
Tspeatrlaa, hr George Leland Huntir. Illus-
trated. IS. John Lane Co., New Tork
City.

With four Illustrations In color and
147 half-ton- e engravings, this fascinat
ing' book tells of the artistlo aspects
of tapestries, their origin, history and
renaissance, written by an accomplished
authority who nas a Sift for accuracy
and original research. The book Is an
edition de luxe. It extends to 438 pages
and is Indispensible not only to lovers
of art and literature, but to tapestry
amateurs, owners and dealers. The list
of chapters: Chapter 1. The Renals
sance of Tapestries; Chapter II, Gothic
Tapestries: Chapter IIL Renaissance
Tapestries: Chapter IV, English and
Flemmlsh Looms, Arras, Brussels, Tour-nai- .

Bruires. Enghien. Oudenarde, Mid- -

dlebourg,' Lille, Antwerp, Delft; Chap
ter V. English Looms, Mortlake. JJer-
ton, Barcheston. Windsor; Chapter VI,
The Oobelins. Beauvais and Aubusson;
Chapter VII, Other Looms, American,
Italian. German. Spanish. Russian, Swe-
dish, Norwegian; Chapter VIIL The
Texture of Tapestries. Arras Tapes-
tries. Greek and Roman Tapestries,
High Warp and Low Warp, The process
of Weaving; Chapter IX Designs and
Cartoons, Portraits in Tapestries, coun-
terfeit Arras, Animals in Tapestries,
Verdure: Chapter X, Tapestry Slgna
tares and Makers, Tapestry Captions.
Tapestry Borders, Tapestry Shapes and
Sixes, Measurements; Chapter XI, The
Bible in Tapestries; Chapter XA.il, His-
tory and Romance in Tapestries: Chap-
ter XIII. Tapestry Point of View and
Perspective. Tapestry light and Shade;
Chapter XIV. The Care of Tapestries,
How to Hang. Clr-- i. Repair and Store
Them: Chapter Xv. Tapestry Museum,
Collections, Exposition, Inventories,
Sales and Books; Chapter XVI, The
Tapestries at the Metropolitan Museum.

A partial list of illustrations: Color
plate No. I. Vertumnus and Pomona,
frontispiece. Color plate No. II. A
Flemish Garden Party. Color plate No.
IIL The Bridal Chamber of Herse.
Color pfiite No. IV. An Aubusson Chair
Back. Scenes from the Story of Man,
a Gothic Tapestry belonging to Lord
Anglesey. Adam Naming the Animals
in the Garden of Eden: Italian Renais-
sance Tanestrv in the Florence Mus
eum. The Bath of Cupid and Psyche;
Louis XVI Gobelin, after Renaissance
naaia-n- . An Interior Showing Tapes
tries Properly Used. A Flemish Banj
mint Scene: .Late Gothie Tapestry in
ih. Mime des Arts Decoratifs. King
Solomon and the Queen of Sheba;
Gothic TaDestrv lh the Milan Poldl Pez.
.nil Museum. The Wedding Gift of
France to the Daughter, of the Amer-
ican President, a Modern Gobelin Tap-Htr- v.

Saint Gereon Fragment, in the
T.vons Museum. The Presentation of
Jesus at the Temple; Gothic XIV Cen
tury Tapestry. The Story of the Apoc
alypse; Gothie XIV Century Tapestry
In the Cathedral of Angers. The

Sacraments: The Oldest Tapes- -
trv at the Metropolitan Museum. The
Lady with the Unicorn: Gothic. Tapes-
try at the Cluny Museum. The Giv-in- a:

of the Roses; Gothic Decorative
TaDestnr. Sheep Shearing; a Fascin
ating Gothic Fragment in the Brus
sets Museum.- - One of the Four Famous
Hirdwlckt Hall Hunting Tapestries.
The Siege of Troy; Gothic Tapestry in
the Victoria and Albert Museum. Ro
land at Roncevaux: Gothic Tapestry.
The Stonr of Saint Reml, in the Church
of Saint Reml at.'Reims. The Story
of the ' Virgin.; . , Gothic-Renaissan- ce

Transition TaDestrv at Beaune. ' The
Marriage of Cana; Late Gothic. Tapes

' ' "try.
The Adventures of Kitty Cobb,' by . James

MontK-tmei- M8K. 2. Illustrated.. George
H. Doran Co.. New York City.

If you know a girl who is about the
blissful age of 18 years, or a young
man a trifle older, and ft you are wor
ried as to the kind of a Christmas pres
ent you ought to give them cease your
anxiety. Why? uood du ar-
rived. She is the new American girl
of the Sunday newspaper supplements,
and here is her book, measuring IS
inches bv 12 inches. The most lm
portant part of her life is pictured, by
the aid of 21 studies in DiacK ana wniie.
pictures and text by James Montgomery
Flagg. The text and pictures are done
In excellent taste and humor. The
story Is clean and Impressively human.

Miss Kitty, with 1130, leaves her
country home at Pleasant Valley, prob-
ably either in New York or New Jer-
sey, and goes to the metropolis to seek
her fortune.. She starts boarding-hous- e

life, her supply of money dwindles, and
in vain she looks for a job. Her fellow
boarder. Miss Le Claire, burlesque
queen, takes Kitty under her ample
wing, and that damsel finds employ-
ment in a department store, where Mr.
Tripper, floor walker, loves her. Kitty,
however, sees a strange voting, man she
likes, his name (as the fairy queen in-

forms us) being Bob Caldecott. aVoung
Wall street broker. Kitty secures em-

ployment as stenographer with Sand-for- d

& Son. but is so good-lookin- g that
she is "fired" by Mrs. Sanford. the real
boss of the firm. Kitty is next em-

ployed as usher in the Puritan Theater,
and her good looks and helplessness
attract the sympathy of a patron, Mrs.
Effingham Caldecott. who takes Kitty
home as her companion. . Kitty meets
Bob Caldecott, decides to marry him
and she does. Kitty and Bob bill and
coo. and pout and fight, and make up
again you. know.
Steaterpieres f the See by Harrison S. Mor-

ris. Illustrated. SL J. B. Lippincott
Co, Philadelphia.
An admirable and scholarly estimate

or mirror of the gentle personality
and work of William T. Richards, the
celebrated artist, who was born In
Philadelphia, November 14, 1833, and
who has attained distinction as a
painter of American pictures of the
sea in all of Its moods.

In his day Mr. Richards was influ-
enced by Turner and English art, and
it is stated that he became an imitator
of the " former, with large ambitious
canvases of which the chief merit lay
In the most skilful drawing. Richards
was a passionate lover of nature, espe-
cially marine scenes affecting the sea
and the ocean. He was so much of a
vlsualist that to understand the moods
of the sea and its ever changing col-
or, he used to spend hours gazing at
It and storing in his brain its many
beauties. No wonder common people
not passionately interested in art
thought Richards "queer." Yet with
all his inborn love for the sea. and al-
though he knew how to swim and
taught his children to do so, it is
stated that Richards never learned to
sail a boat, and rowed only in a most
unprofessional way. Peace be to his
ashes, and although he has passed on,
his art Is recognized as a potent force
in America today.

Eighteen exquisite page pictures are
given in the book. 14 of them reflect-
ing the sea Richards loved so well.

Mr Friends at Brook Farm, by John Van
Der Zee Sears. $1.2.'-- . Desmond Flta-geral-

Inc. New York City.
"It always seemed that these Brook

Farmers desirve to be favorably re-

membered. They were not farmers,
being, on the contrary, an unusually
joyous and happy company, but all the
same, they gave the best of their lives
to the service of humanity."

Snch is a concrete estimate by this
courteous, cultured, gentle author of
one of the most Interesting yet mi-
stakeneconomic experiments ever un-

dertaken in this country the famous
Brook Farm Home, in Massachusetts,
In his youth, Mr. Sears was Intimately

T

,

9 .Vi

acquainted with Brook Farm, and its
notable residents and visitors. Mr.
Sears somes of old Dutch stock in New
York State, and his word pictures of
trading days and river-bo- at life, have
really permanent literary value. Val-
uable estimates of and views concern-
ing Horace Greeley, Ralph Waldo Em-
erson, Charles A. Dana, Nathaniel Haw-
thorne, and others are notable for fair-
ness of view, and calm vision.
Old-Ti- Belle and CavaUersy --by - Bdtth

Tuois Sale. Illustrations. J. B. Lippin- -
cott Co.. Philadelphia.
Wp get peeps into charming olonlal

days of this country of ours, and life
with fair ones whose grace and beauty
must have beguiled '1 whom they met.
Seventeenth and eighteenth century
life is. faithfully mirrored, and the
book will surely make an admired gift
for those caring for sympathetic

Soprano Frem-sta- d

From Ethel German

BY EMILIE FRANCES BAUER.
YORK, Nov. 23. (Special.)
the large majority of

in New York the musical
season is not regarded as open until
the, doors of the Metropolitan Oper- -

House are unlocked and the great
horseshoe Is filled with the most bril-

liant gems and the most splendid
gowns, to say nothing of the occupants
of the boxes.

The opening brought forward
several Interesting features, and the
audience which assembled was one of
the most brilliant that can be con
ceived. There were a number of plans
that went awry, but the week's offer-
ings in no way showed the Inconve-
nience to which the direction had been
put.

The first serious reversal of reper
tory for the opening week came about
when Mme. Frieda Hempel, the Ger-
man coloratura soprano, became 111 on
the eve of her departure to join the
Metropolitan and to sing in

The Huguenots, which had been
planned for the opening performance.
In place of this the opening opera was
"Manon Lescaut, by Puccini, a work
which bad not been sung at the Metro-
politan for about four years, and in
place of Mme. Hempel as novelty, Mile.
Bori was presented.

Spanish Soprano Well Liked.
The young Spanish soprano made a

very favorable impression, as she Is
exceedingly beautiful and she sings
unusually well. Her impersonation of
the title role was one of much appeal.
of telling interest, and her voice Is
faultless in intonation. When, in addi-
tion to a novelty of this degree of
charm, the popularity and the great
art of both Caruso and Seoul are
brought to bear, the success of an
opening is assured.

There was no easy task for Giorgio
Polacco, who appeared with the

Opera Company to open a sea-
son in the presence of an audience

to Toscaninl and Alfred Hertz
and accustomed to the Italian con-
ductor for the openings, which are
usually effected with Italian opera, but
Polacco brought through his share of
the performance creditably and estab-
lished himself as a valuable member of
the Metropolitan forces.

Wednesday evening's programme was
unsettled, as well as Saturday after-
noon, as Mme. Fremstad, who was to
have made her reappearance this sea-
son as Brunnhilde in "Die

in the evening and as
Venus in "Tannhauser" the following
Saturday, wajS overtaken with pto-
maine poison and recovered sufficiently
to do the lighter role of the two, for
which reason "Tannhauser" was given
Wednesday evening and "Die

on Saturday afternoon.
Taunhaiiser" Big Success.

"Tannhauser," with its constant flow
of luscious melody and Its appealing
love theme, has never been heard to
greater advantage than this season,
when Alfred Herts gave it with in
finite care of detail and wonderfully
effective treatment of the splendid or-

chestra. From the throbbing, glowing
overture to the last measure every
part was replete with Interest and with
.beauty. The audience was warm and
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The Greeks .wre. right vheii thet
made. Apollo Hie god 6j both imdgi
nation dnd sanity for he wds
both the- - pdtron of poetry dnd
the pdtron of hedling,,,

studies of1 this rarely discussed sub-
ject. There is quite an a' - of romance
about, the. 285 pages. Th- - heroes and
heroines described are Pocahontas,
Elizabeth Hall, John Boiling, Colonel
William Bird, Lord Fairfax, Lambert
Cadwalader, Peggy Chew, Alexander
Hamilton, Benedict Arnold,. Anne Will-
ing, Dolly Paine, Eliza Parke Custis,
Elizabeth Patterson, Frlnce ' Jerome
Bonaparte, and others.
New Kivers of the Trertta;' by Hulbert Foot-ne- r.

1.75. Outing Publishing Co., New
York City.
Delightful to Tead, and told with

positive charm. The book, profusely
illustrated,, contains the thrilling ad-

ventures of two men who had a 2600-mi- le

canoe trip along the upper Fra-x- er

River and its tributaries in North-
ern Canada. Their boat was christened
the Blunderbuss. Mr. Footner writes

GRAND OPERA SEASON NEW YORK
OPENS AND NEW STARS SHINE FORTH

Sing

NEW

Goetter-daemmerun- g"

Goetter-daemmerun- g"

and lavished not only
calls galore upon the artists, but

upon Mr. Hertz each time he came to
bis chair.

Mme. Fremstad showed no traces
of indisposition, but gave a Venus
we have come to know well and to
love. Mme. Destinn brought great
beauty to the part of Elizabeth and
her voice has never been more clear,
more pure of quality and more even
In its range. She is direct and simple
and exceedingly appealing by her quiet
manner. Slezak, in the title role, was
a welcome- - adjunot to the opera, as
he is one of the greatest singers who
have ever come to the stage, and
his majestic bearing always lends dis-
tinction to any opera in which he ap-
pears. His in size ,as well
as In equipment for each role sup-
ported the artistic side and the picture
as well. These were Herbert Wlther-epoo- n

as the Landgrave, William Hin-sha-

Basil Ruysdael. Julius Bayer
with Hermann Well and Albert Reiss,
the only ones under the six-fo- ot di-
mensions. Mr. Well's Wolfram was a
worthy piece of work.

"La Gioconda" was given for the
third offering with Mme. Destinn in
the title role resplendent In a complete
set of new costumes and in voice as
fresh and as beautiful as though she
had not sung the exacting role of Eliza
beth the evening Caruso In
admirable voice aroused the audience
to a real frenzy after his aria "Clelo e
Mar," and this was the first appear-
ance of Mme. Homer and of Amato,
both of whom received real ovations
at the hands of a public that has come
to regard- them as among the greatest
favorites at the opera-hous- e.

Farrsur Is Heard.
The ballet which has heretofore

been well nigh a blot on most per-
formances at the Metropolitan shows
a new hand in and a powerful
one.

The second Puccini opera in the first,
week was given Friday evening, when
"Madame Butterfly" served to bring
forward Geraldine Farrar, and with
ber Riccardo Martin and Rita Fornia,
also in their first appearances this
season. Miss Farrar finds one
of her best mediums in this role
and she it most appealing
even though she is not always
In the very . best of voice. Mr.

just back from a highly
concert tour was in bis usual good

form as Pinkerton and he sang with a
fresh manly voice. Scotti was the
usual debonnair, but sympathetic
American consul and for the

this week that his voice is
In fine condition and. the polish of his
art is one of the best assets of the
Metropolitan stage.

Mme. Fornia s Suzuki is a real gem
and makes the quartet one that is per-
fectly balanced. Sturant, Ital-
ian and one who was taken
over last season from the Philadelphia
forces, made his first appearance of the
season.

Saturday afternoon all the
favorites were in line, including

Mme. Fremstad in her wonderful im-
personation of Brunhilde, Burrlan 'as
Siegfried, . Putnam Griswold as Hagen
and a list of very and
highly capable singers. It is a signifi

interesting accounts of probably the
last bit of older civilization on this far
Northern continent in Summer a smil-
ing land and tells us stories about the
old Northwest, the Indian, trader, and
trapper.

A Living legacy, by Ruth Underwood. Il-

lustrated. S1.S5. The John C. Winston'Co., Philadelphia.
.Many scenes of familiar Quaker life

In social and artistic Philadelphia, live
within the pages of this powerfully con-

structed novel. . Two male portraits are
shown, widely different in treatment,
of Richard Farnum and John Brown,
and then comes the spell of Mr. Far-num- 's

daughter left to Mr.
questionable (because unstable) care.
The novel Is just such an one, filled
with fine sentiment, that an admirably
cultivated feminine mind would be ex-

pected to evolve.

Pitman's Speed Tests and Guide to Rapid
Writing In Shorthand, by R. J- - Garwood.
8. H. Godfrey and W. F. Smart. 75

. cents. Sir Isaac Pitman & Sons, Limited,
Amen Corner, London, England.
World-famou- s experts in the pho7

nographic art of shorthand writing.
by the late Isaac itman

really the father of modern shorthand
give in. this book Of 234 pages, advice

nearly worth its weight in gold: How
to rapid and easily read writ-
ing in shorthand, and especially how to
get up rapid speed.

Himself, by Dr. E. B. Lowry and Dr. Rich
ard J. Lambert, SI. Forbes & Co., Chi
cago.
Every youth and man who can read

the English language should study this
book, in private, ana need tne saie,
conservative, non-alarm- advice giv
en written by two regularly graxiu
ated medical men. "Himself" is t
guide to sex hygiene for men. More
than this might be written but cannot
be, in the columns or a oaity news
paper. .

June on the Miami, by William Henry Ven- -
able. Stewart & Kidd Co., Cincinnati, u.
An idyl, a fine, elegantly fashioned

Doem on a river in Ohio:'
The poem, in part, was published in

1871, and in its form is in new
dress. m

And here Ohio's fairest stream
Miami, prattling; in her sleep.

Alonr the slumbrous valley lies
Her dreams, reflected clouds that sweep

You lofty of blue sKies.

m.nU. tfi finnthtrMt. hv rclenn D. Brad
ley. $1. Illustrated. A. C. MoClurg &
Co., Chicago. ,
Mr. Bradley has done patriotic work

In writing this book of historical facts
concerning the development of the
Southwest. Interesting sketches are
given of Kit Carson, Robert F. Stock-
ton. Sam Houston. Stephen W. Kearny,
George AACuster and John C. Fremont.

A Book of Begrxars, by W. Dacres Adams.
lllustratea. J. XJ. i.ipp;.i. riu
Mpanirinr 12A inches by 10, this

book of English scenes, people and dogs
fnr oriitita anei children, nas wonder
ful appeal in a series of 16 full-pag- e

colored pictures. Several familiar
scenes, and humbugs, in London, are
reflected.
The Japanese Twins, by Lucy Fitch Per

kins, si. lllustratea. uouBaiva,
Co., Boston.
The two twins. Laro and Lake, one

day welcome a baby, brother, and joy
reigns. It all in japan, ana
the book is lor good cnuaren mean
ing all children.
Told In the Twilight, 50 cents. Illustrated.

The iati sc rccK xui
T-- .,Aa. t . tall fn children, stories" - " " - " '

selected and fashioned in condensed
form, from the best authors, sucn as.
"Rip Van Winkle," "Dick wnitungion,
"Robin Hood," the "Pied Piper of Ham- -
elin,".etc. .

Mis' Besnty, by Helen S. Woodruff. 11.
Georee H. Doran Vo.. New York City.

. J), delightfully-- fashioned story of the
South, showing a very good. mastery
and presentation of amusing negro
dialect. ..!

Prlneess Polly at School, by Amy Brocks. Il-

lustrated. The Piatt & Peck Co., New
York City.
For little girls about 8 or 10 years

old, this charming story has healthy
Interest.

. JOSEPH M. QUENTIN.
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cant fact that most of the great Wag-
nerian singers are Americans, and
many of the foreigners suffer much by
comparison. Alfred Hertz again gave a
very moving and impressive perform-
ance and the orchestra was one of the
most superb phases of the offering.
Mr. Hertz has had the preparation of
the first revival that will be brought
forward at the Metropolitan this sea-
son to occur next Saturday afternoon,
when "The Magic Flute," by Mozart,
will have its first performance since
1903-0- 4, when Felix Mottl gave it four
performances and before that it had
not been sung in- - many years.

American to Slug Role.
It will be sung in German and al-

though it was brought' into the reper-
tory of this season tor Mme. Hempel
It will be given before her arrival, with
Ethel Parks, an American soprano who
has sung successfully in Italy and in
Russia in the role of Queen . of the
Night, which Mme. Hempel was to have
sung. The cast will Include many
notable members of the company, in-
cluding Mmes. Destinn, Alten, Homer,
Mattfeld, Curtis, Sparkesr M. Slezak,
Griswold, Goritz and a long list of
others.

The second week of the opera season
will have for their first hearings
"Koenlgskinder," "Cavalleria Rustl-cana- ,"

"Pagllaccl," "Faust" and "Manon
Lescaut" will be repeated. At the Sun-
day night concert of the first week
Zimballst was the special attraction
and for the second week Miscba Elman
Is announced.. j

The principal play that opened this
week was "Bella Donna," with Nasi-mo- va

as the heroine of the novel by
Robert Hichens, which has been one of
the most important productions that
Charles Frohman counts upon making
this year. This play was put on at
the St. James Theater in London a year
ago, with Mrs, Patrick Campbell in the
title role, and the New York produc-
tion met with such instantaneous suc-
cess that Mr. Frohman will put out
several companies at once. As in the
case of "The Garden of Allah," the
novelist has handled with great fidelity
the characteristics of Egypt, with its
Oriental mystery and magnificence and
the absence of the conventionalities of
civilization, conventionaltles which
have well nigh eliminated poetry, ro-
mance and fantasy from the civilized
world.

Nazimova has found in this a role
which suits to perfection the elements
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ARCHDUKE FRANCIS FERDINAND OF
AUSTRIA TO LEAD IN CASE OF WAR

He Is Soldier ly Training, anrMs Deemed AWe General Cornell University and City of Ithaca Honor Andrew
- D. White, First President of Institution, On Eightieth Birthday.
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TORK, Nov. 23 Special) In
NNEW war in which Austria-Hungar- y

is involved a large share of
toil and responsibility will tall on
Archduke Francis Ferdinand,' heir, to
the throne of his aged uncle, the Em
peror. He Is a soKlier Dy training, ana
is considered an able general, it is
considered likely that he will take the
field should war come. .

a
Andrew D. White celebrated his 80th

birthday, and Cornell University and
the City of Ithaca paid tribute to the
first president of the university and
the city's distinguished citizen.

Ceremonies were held on the quaa- -

ranerle in front of Goldwin Smith Hall,
and,. though a drenching rain was fall-
ing, 6000 students, members of the
board of trustees and the faculty stood
with heads bared in honor of the ven-
erable educator and statesman. When
the chimes in the library tower played
Alma Mater," the central figure at tne

demonstration removed his hat, and.
with his gray head bared, himself hon
ored the university of which, with Ezra
Cornell, he was the founder.

From all parts of the world messages

of her art and one leaves the theater
with the sense or Knowing raacuj
what a vampire means. It is a story
nnn,iv nflDcInn nnri whilA there need
arise no question of whether it can or
cannot be true, it snows a iusitosuh- -

ing of the sort or promem mai is i- -
. T . - .U- - xf ft VL' d TTI (1 Tl Wholcicu, .a
attempts to poison her husband, who
is saved by a doctor, a lifelong friend
of the husband. Bella ponna, in the
beginning of the play, has lost her
first youth and believes herself tired
of the life she has led. She decides
. . , i . .3nm t.i rrv a crnnA manIV 3C LWC u 11 , r i ' J o
who will restore her to respectability.
It 18 not ions peiuro uei uuounuu uwn,.
fcai- - hniwlsmiiv bv Idealizing: her and
..ih,,tin. a h.f virriiea that shealLllUUlll.Q ..v. - - -

does not possess, until she is finally
driven In desperation into me arms ui
Baroudl, a nign caste hsjp'"i
honelesslv bad as her husband is hope
lessly good. -

The process of tne piay is a series 01

duels and of struggles, in all of which
the dramatic elements are strongly in
teresting. Charles Bryant plays the
part of Dr. Isaacson; rrana uymore w
Bella Donna's husband . and Robert
Whltworth of the Egyptian.

Annie Russell Welcomed.
AnnU Russell was welcomed warmly

at the Thirty-ninth-stre- et Theater in a
revival of the old comedy, "She Stoops
to flonnuer." . Miss Russell will con

tinue in this for two weeks and then
she will appear In "Much Ado About
Nothing, li only to pruve mat um

Net.

of congratulation have poured in upon
Him, starting several days ago, when
President Taft telegraphed his felicita-
tions, and running in a steady stream
ever since. Mrs. White proudly sorted
them out, while hundreds shook her
husband's hand. Among the telegrams
that pleased Dr.-- White most was one
from the German Emperor, who'formed
a strong attachment for him when he
was the American Ambassador at Ber-
lin. The message, sent from Neues-palai- s,

was: .

"On the occasion of your 80th birth-
day, I send my most heartfelt wishes
and hope that many other happy years
may follow. The work you did here
during your stay is unforgotten by me.

"WILLIAM, I. R."
'' .

Fuad Pasha is one of the few Turk-
ish generals who has not lost prestige
in the present war.

'a
Sir Cecil Arthur Spring-Ric- e. British

Minister at Stockholm, is to succeed
James Bryce as British Ambassador to
the United States. Sir Cecil is now 55
years old. He was created knight.
Companion of the Grand Cross of Mal-
ta, in 1906. He has served as secretary

terest in the old-tim- e plays is not en-
tirely dead.

Cyril Keightley, who made a deep
impression in the principal role of "The
New Sin," has been engaged by Charles
Frohman for "The Spy," which under
the title of "La Flambee," ran for over
a year at the Athenee Theater In Paris
and is now at the St. James Theater in
London under the title of "The Turn-
ing Point." Mr. Keightly, who sailed
when "The New Sin" company closed,
will return at once to begin rehearsals
for "The Spy," which will be the next
production by Mr. Frohman. This is
the second of the great French suc-
cesses of last season in Paris, "The
Attack," by Henri Bernstein, with John
Mason in the principal role, still draw-
ing as large audiences as ever. "Prim-
rose," another of these plays, will be
produced after the first of the year.

"The Dove of Peace," by Walter
Damrosch, has become the property of
the Schuberts, who will have the book
rewritten and put It on again after
the first of the year. The music will
be kept nearly intact.

Accomplished Pianist Comes.
Tina Lerner, the very beautiful and

brilliant young Russian pianist, ar-

rived this week and went immediately
to Boston to play a recital. Her suc-

cess was sensational with both- the
public and the press all conceding her
to be one of the greatest pianists of
her sex. Miss Lerner was immediately

for another recital to be
given on her return from the Pacific

Any Book

RALPH CONNOR'S NEW NOVEL

COR FOR A L
C AM E RO N

THE NORTH WEST
MOUNTED POLICE

C. This novel is much more than a story of
the Mounted Police. It is a rare story of the
emotions of a man who finds himself and
makes himself. C It is the 'most genuinely
picturesque novel by --this famous novelist
C It has all the glamour of soldier service on
the frontier and all the tender romance of
human hero through a succession of struggles
with himself and his environment.
Price, $1.25 At all Booksellers.

GEORGE H. DORAN COMPANY, New York
PUBLISHERS IN AMERICA FOR HODDER & STOUGHTON

MSM, &llLs.

at Washington, and as Minister to PeT
aia. He also for a time was at Brus
sels and Toklo. In. 1904 he married
Florence Lascelles. daughter of the
Right Honorable Sir Frank Lascelles.

Gerhart Hauptmann is among the
greatest German dramatic .poets of his
time. He has been made known and
much discussed in this country by the
production of his plays, notably, "Han-nele- ,"

"The Weavers" and "The Sunken
Bell." He has been accepted by some
as the successor of Goethe. But even
if that Is too much, there can-b- no
question about his power as a play-
wright. The first piece which made
him famous in Germany was "Before
Sunrise." Ho has been accused of hav-
ing founded himself upon Ibsen, but
his defenders say they have easily dis-
proved that charge by referring to his
work especially in "Hannele" and "The
Sunken Bell," which disclose a brilliant
Quality of poetic imagination, mystic
and symbolic. Sometimes he goes too
far beyond the general intelligence to
win universal appreciation.

Hauptmann was born in a small
watering place, Obersalzbrunn,

on November 15, 1862.

Coast, where she goes at once, first to
San Francisco and then to the North-
west.

The steamers of the week have
brought some of the most Important
artists of the world to our shores In-

cluding Ysaye, who will open on Tues-
day and fill a great many engagements
In New York before beginning his tour;
Godowsky. the eminent Polish pianist,
to make his first appearance with the
Philharmonic Orchestra Thursday even-
ing; Eamond Clement, to make a long
tour in concerts and opera; Fritz Krels-ler.-w-

will only play a series of con-

certs as soloist with the Boston Sym-
phony Orchestra, and Mary Garden,
whose first appearance will be made
with Ysaye at Carnegie Hall.
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